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FIVE YEAR’S SENTENCE DEMANDING PROHIBITION.

Eastern Organisations Insist That Govern
ment Shall Take Action on the 

Plebiscite.

THROUGH TO DAWSON.'IS NOT YET SETTLED ing held there, no permission having 
been granted.

The members of the board were of 
opinion that the concerts may be held, 
bat permission should be obtained from 
the committee.

During a discussion on the monthly 
reports of teachers Trustee Belyea said 
there had been complaints of a certain 
principal demanding the reports from the 
teachers five minutes after the close of 
school hours, whereas the regulations al
lowed three days. He thought it was 
another arbitrary display of authority 
by the principal referred to toward cer
tain teachers.

Superintendent Eaton, at the request 
of the teaching staff of the High School, 
suggested that the hours at that school 
should not be decreased during the win# 
ter months, it being left to the discretion 
°f the school board by the regulations. 

The suggestion was adopted.
Trustee Marchant said he had received 

a complaint regarding the Spring Ridge 
school and at his suggestion the super
intendent will look into the matter and 
report.

Superintendent Eaton suggested that 
lee eyesight of the pupils be tested by 
tlie teachers and he was instructed to 
inaugurate a very simple system.

Trustee Hall also wanted the mouths 
of the pupils examined, pointing out the 
d*.nBer of children with good teeth 
drinking out of the same cups1 as used 
by children with bad teeth.

Trustee Belyea stated that the legis
lative committee were not yet prepared 
to report on the duties of the superinten
dent and the unpleasantness at the South 
Park school.

Trustee McMicking had a few words 
to say on corporal punishment. While 
not wishing to all together take away 
the right to administer corporal punish
ment, he thought it should be properly 
supervised. It might be well to have the 
teacher who ordered the punishment ad
minister it instead of sending the pupil 
through the school to the principal.

At the suggestion of Trustee Marchant 
the matter of having slate blackboards 
placed in the schools was referred to the 
alterations committee to report as to 
the cost.

The board adjourned at 10 p.m."

FOOD OF ENGLISH SOLDIERS.
Tommy Atkins Takes Whatever Comes and 

Thrives on It.

ijl!

/
V

London MalL
Vegetarians claim that their diet Is best 

for the soldier on campaign. They point to 
the toilsome marches by the Nile's swollen 
flood and the crowning victory of Omdnr- 
man. The British soldier, they say, ate 
little or no meat. Look at his achieve
ments, then turn vegetarian. The logic 
sounds good, but the argument Is faulty. 
Roberts' great march (Kabul to Kandahar)

Belle Adams Condemned to Serve 
That Term for Causing 

Kincaid’s Death.
Coroner’s Jury Finds That the 

Indian Sachet Was Drowned 
Daring a Quarrel.

Toronto, oct. 4,-The executive of the I B*<l«l8ttionB for Janitors’ Salaries
Returned to the School 

Board Unpaid.

The Klondike Capital Just Now 
Shut Ont From the 

World.
Dominion Alliance met to-day for the first 
time since the plebiscite. Dr. J. J. Mae- 
Laren occupied the chair, and there were 
representatives present from Montres’,
London, Hamilton, etc. After a full con
sideration of the situation the following 
resolutions were passed:

The Dominion Alliance executive, com- 
mlttee desires to express Its satisfaction 
at the victory achieved on September 29,

re«>rdlng of so substantial a ma-1 The board of school trustees again 
traîne Ynf*bûoxfeatfug,t beverages,*0 and ‘u 1 1*st ewuing requested the city council 
specially gratified to find in favor of such |t0 W the requisition for janitors’ sal- 
[egl*k*tlon’. ”®t merely a strong majority, I aries, and also passed a resolution ex-
constitnmcles Feprewnted^In^pariteme^t Plainil<8 their Position in the matters in 
and seven out of the eight provinces of I ulsPute between the two bodies. Two 
th"?°mlni°n" , [letters were read from Mayor Redfera

This meeting desires to acknowledge with I dealing with the subject, the first being 
much pleasure the many congratulations Iaa follows:- 
received In view of their victory, mani
festing as they do the widespread Interest in,
taken In the recent campaign, and the eat-1 1o the Secretary, Board 
Isfactlon with which the friends of moral ■ Trustees:
reform in different countries hall the fact I Dear Sir,—I have to inform you that
aretreMlFITre<rfridhethDS>ml,ll0n.0f last requisition from the school
are resolved to rid their country of the I . „ ,
wrong and shame of legislation sustaining I September 2, for the sum
the liquor traffic. 8 I of $1,111-34, exceeded the amount that

That the secretary be Instructed to write that council has at the disposal of the 
immediately to the different provincial board by $36.32. The amount being 
campaign committees, urging them all to sma « 11 was Passed by the council, aj 
perfect and make permanent their provin-1 though in excess of the appropriation. 
c*®1 aod loosl organizations, da as to unite I The only money for school purposes 

the prohibitionists In wise and earnest work in the hands of the council and available 
following up the advantage that has been for the remainder of the year is a sum ? prohibition is Lf $12^83.04 for salaries, the appropria-
ad”ough y enforced in every part of Can-1 tion for other purposes being exhausted.

That the chairman and secretary of this I Yours faithfully,
executive committee be Instructed to make I CHAS. E. RED PERN, Mayor.
rnTnthemnrehiMtinni«raPôîatiîn £prT7't* ,rhcn’ in returning the requisition for
to* watt upon** the° government ^s^sooiF as jaDit0ra’ 8idflrie8’ HU WorehiP wrote: 
practicable after full returns are received, Victoria, Sept. 22, 1898.
to call attention to the majority recorded B. Williams, Esq., Secretary Board of 
In favor of prohibition, and ask for the | School Trustees:
speedy embodiment of the will of the peo-1 r,„, Hi_ r ,__ __.pie In definite and effective legislation I vnn, ,ttEoi7„ £ ° ruo!

That this executive committee desires of ^ 18lh
to place on record Its high appreciation >«™. 0,01 ^ onJy
of the loyalty, earnestness and ability of “XlÜfA’i foï ^hooi Purposes for the 
the workers la the different provinces who rïDyiI‘?s$«the year was an amount 
bo harmoniously and effectively united to , v-tAuod.t>4.
secure* the expression of public opinion In I -*“18 sum is specifically appropriated 
favor of prohibition that has been so gen-1 teachers salaries, as per your esti- 
erally and unmistakably made. I February 1, 1898, and the

Reports were given from many cities of ! ®ty expenditure by-law, 1898, and can- 
improper practices carried on by the other 1,10t, therefore, be lawfully expended for 
side. This was especially the case, the the payment of janitors’ salaries, 
members said, in Montreal, Toronto, Lon-1 I therefore regret to have to return 
don and Ottawa. e the requisition to you, there being no

Subsequently a meeting of the executive funds wherewith to meet it, as all funds 
the alliance was for school purposes except the above- 

held, at which resolutions were adopted mentioned amount for teachers’ salaries 
Instructing the secretary to write immedi- j have been expended. % 
ately to the campaign committee of every 
county In the province of Ontario, urging 
the perfecting of organization, the election
of permanent officers, and the laying of I It was moved by Trustee Marchant 
such plans as will place the prohibition and carried, that the secretary write to 
electors of this province In a strong posl- the council and point out that neither 
tion to follow up the advantage which the estimate of the council nor that of 
they won In the plebiscite recorded on I the board had yet been exhausted, and 
September 29. An appeal will be made requesting the council to pay the requi
te all organizations to contribute to the | si tion. • 
central campaign fund.

NO COERCION BY QUEBEC.

1
The Man Was Taken Unawares 

When the Ferocious Blow 
Was Struck.

Trustees Decrease Their Original 
Estimate-Large Increase 

in Atteudance.

Mr. Battenhury’s Winter Service' 
Only Awaits the Coming 

' of the Snow.

Quashilieum the Accused Tells a 
Story That Does Not Help 

< His Case.
was done mostly on biscuit and bad water. 
But this la not diet to be recommended for 
Us staying powers.

Sergt. Smart, late of the Seventy-second 
Highlanders, does sentry-go now In Com
missionaire's uniform at the binding of 
the Bond streets—where the old meets the 
new.
wears four medals but seldom seen on one 
breast—the Afghan, with many clasps, 
the Egyptian, and the two stars, Ka 
bar and the Khedive’s.

“ When a soldier la on active service,” 
the Sergeant said, “ he gets that fit that 
it doesn't matter much what he

»

Sentence was pronounced yesterday 
morning upon Belle Adams, the white 

convicted of manslaughter in

As a result of the inquest conducted 
by Dr. Crompton into the death of Sa
chet, the West Coast Indian whose body 
was pulled ashore near Bose bay last 
Friday, Quashilicmp, the man under 
arrest, will to-day have his preliminary 
hearing on the charge of murder. The 
evidence at the inquest was very strong 
against the prisoner and the story he told 
himself after duly being warned did not 
improve matters for him aa it plainly 
conflicted with the facts brought out by 
other witnesses.

Dr. Holden’s evidence as to the post 
mortem examination shewed that while 
the cause of death was drowning, Sachet 
had just previous to death had two of 
his ribs broken.

Mary, the Hesquiot Indian woman, 
who first gave the alarm, said that the 
two men came into the bay in 
and were fighting. The prisoner tried to 
throw the other Indian out, but in the 
struggle the canoe tipped over, the water 
being only np to a man’s breast there. 
The fighting continued in the water and 
Quashilieum had the other man by the 
shirt twisted round his throat and kept 
bis head under water. Mary ran then 
and brought her husband and another 
Indian, but when they got back to the 
scene. Sachet’s body was floating face 
down in the water and Quashilieum was 
paddling off in the canoe. By and by 
in the course of an hour or so, Quashi- 
licum and two other Indians came back 
and took away Sachet’s body, which had 
meantime been palled ashore by Indian 
Joe. i

Joe in his evidence said he called to 
Quashilieum to come back when that 
Indian was paddling away after the kill
ing. Quashilieum in reply told Joe he 
had better haul Sachet aahore and try

Dawson City and all points below an# 
above on the Yukon ricer are at present 
—for the first time in many months, cut 
off absolutely from all communication 
with the busy world that the miners 
know aa “the outside.”

The season of navigation is at an- end 
and all steamers on the river are snugly 
stowed away for their winter rest; the- 
ice has already commenced to form <w 
the more placid sections of the water
ways; but the snow holds off in anything, 
but hurrying dashes, and until it comes 
in earnest there is no getting to Dawson.

Just how long the absence of regular 
and well ordered .communication will 
continue depends entirely on Our Lady 
of the Snows, for every arrangement 
has now been perfected for the winter 
service, and the Klondike and Lake Ben
nett Co., of this city, are only waiting 
for the snow to make their hundreds of 
dog teams serviceable.

Their system of relays has been brief
ly referred to in the Colonist on seventh 
previous occasions, but perhaps without 
such enumeration of details as would- 
make plain the magnitude of this last 
project of Mr. Battenhury’s busy brain. 
It is in fact second in extent and com
pleteness to none In the world, not even 
excepting the famous Siberian relay that 
will’ soon pass out of existence as ren
dered valueless and unnecessary by th* 
completion of the great Russian rail
way.

Mr. Rattenbnry’g system of stations, 
to be operated in connection with the 
general transportation business of his 
original company and that of the Arctic 
Express Co., extends all the way from 
Lake Bennett, which Is easily made at 
all seasons of the year, to the settle
ment of Weare—900 Odd miles down 
the river from, Dawson, and the key ot- 
the Tanana River country.

From the lpkes to Dawson, 
have been erected every day’s jojrney— 
thirty miles—apart, provided with beds, 
bedding and other similar comforts an* 
conveniences. At every ninety miles is. 
placed a first class, log cabin, fully pro
visioned and equipped, with an agent la 
charge and a cook.

The cost of equipping and maintaining- , 
s^ch a relay service may be vaguely 
grasped by consideration of the fact 
that the territory covered extends down 
the river for 1,500 miles, and to build 
comfortable shelters and houses every
th irty and ninety miles means the ex
penditure of a substantial fortune even, 
before the elements of provisioning,, 
equipment and maintenance are taken, 
into consideration at all.

Then there are the hundreds of dogsi 
and the men to drive them, the men in 
charge, of the posts, and the officers to. 
direct and control all the details of the- 
system.

When the great costs of inauguration 
and maintenance are taken into account 
no one will be disposed to regard as ex
cessive the express company’s just 
adopted tariff. They will accept and 
guarantee delivery of any and all goods 
offered at a charge of $o per pound to 
Dawson, to which city nothing could pre
viously be sent before in the winter fin» 
at any price.

Passengers will be required to walk, 
but will be provided with provisions, beds 
and shelter all the way through, for a 
trip fee of $250; while letters and news
papers will he handled to Dawson and 
all intermediate points at a uniform rale 
of $1.

The small army of Manitoba dogs, 
with sleds and drivers, are now ready 
for business; the shelters are built and 
equipped; the agents are ready. The* 
inauguration of the through winter ser
vice only waits the coming of the snow.

woman
the killing of her mulatto paramour, 
Charles Kincaid. Five years’ imprison
ment was the penalty imposed by Mr. 
Justice Irving, 
keen as to the probable sentence, and 
when the court opened, every foot- of

Smart the name, smart the man. He

and
nda-

Public interest was

does eat. And he doesn't care. He’s hun
gry, and he takes whatever comes. From 
the time we left Kabul till we reached 
Kandahar, we lived mostly on biscuit; once 
or twice we had bully beef—that's beef In 
tins ; and there were two halts of a day 
when the army bakers set np" their ovens 
and baked bread. We didn’t feel the want 
of meat during those three weeks. We 
marched and we marched, and we were 
happy. We were all so well.

" Water we drank. It was bad, very bad 
sometimes. Yon don’t drink It, bnt just 
rinse the month out. If yon tried to 
quench your thirst by swallowing water, 
yon would be as bloated as a dead camel. 
And still yon’d be thirsty. At the end of 
the day there was a tot of rum for each 

. We looked forward to that
thimbleful, but 

It was a treat, and It did freshen a man up 
a bit at the end of a long day’s march.

“On battle days we wouldn’t, perhaps, 
touch a bite of food all day. At Pelwar Ko- 
tnl we started off long before It was light 
We climbed those steep hills up among the 
trees, and after the fighting waa over bi
vouacked on the top of tl* pass. I didn’t 
eat anything all that day. There were 
rations In my haversack, bnt I never 
thought of them. Nor did I seem to feel 
the want of any grub. You are In such 
training that yon can go for hours without 
food.

“The soldier really doesn't mind much 
what he gete to eat when he's on active 
service. Pea soup In tins is good stuff, 
Frnit and vegetables, when yon can get 
them, which Is not often, are fine diet. 
So Is beef, mutton and chicken. The fight
ing man Is not particular about his food.

any craving for beer and spir
its. Bnt he likes a tot of rum when It’s 
time to turn In. It’s just a treat."

Higher up Bond street stands a stalwart 
gunwner, also In Commissionaire's uniform. 
He has the Afghan medal and the Hazara 
medal. Sergeant-Major Rowse was for 
nine years a sergeant-major In a moun
tain battery In India. He bore out all 

Sergeant Smart had said.
Sergt.-Major Rowse said he would have 

liked more vegetables than he got. Cab
bages and green peas don’t bloom on the 
Border hills. It’s stiff work climbing them. 
In places it Is much like going up the 
dome of St. Paul’s on the outside. He 
has marched with hla battery from Quetta 
to Rawal Pindl, seven hundred miles as 
the crow files, over the toughest country 
In the world, and he took hla rations aa 
thev came, and didn’t atop to analyze 
what they were made of. Spirits he never 
touched in India. He preferred water. 
Tea, coffee and cocoa he of course drank 
when he could get them 

It Is absurd to argue 
diet for aoldlere on campaign. With them 
It Is the survival of the fittest. But the 
fittest are fit If only the water la good 
there la no healthier occupation that 
marching and fighting battles, bar bullets 
and bayonet», swords and shell.

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA.

Criminals Often Brought to Justice by 
Accidental Photography.

Victoria, Sept 16, 1898.
of School

space reserved for spectators was occu
pied.
Crown, moved that sentence be pro
nounced, Mr. George E. Powell, for the 
defence, applied to have his objections 
against the admission of Detective Per
due’s evidence reserved in a case stated 
for an appeal.

Mr. Justice Irving remarked that 
some pressing reasons must be gh en 
for reserving a case.

Mr. Powell in substance repi.-.i that 
his reason was that whereas a-,écrive 
Perdue’s evidence was in reh.-iLi.. the 
witness was allowed to give it 
tive form, and consequently the ... .»uut 
did not have an opportunity of hearing 
it all beforehand.

The whole of Detective Perdue’s evi
dence was read over, to show exactly 
what took place.

Mr. Justice Irving declined, however, 
to reserve the case, saying that, while 
his anxiety throughout the trial was to 
give the prisoner the benefit of every 
doubt, yet he had never undertaken to 
reserve the case, and he was still of the 
same opinion as before.

Mr. Powell Intimated that, as pro
vided in the code in such a case, he 
might apply to the attorney-general for 
leave to apply to the Full court to be 
allowed to appeal.

Mr. Gregory then moved for sen
tence.

Upon the court asking if the prisoner 
had anything to say before sentence 
was passed, Mr. Powell directed atten
tion to the fact that the verdict of the 
jury disclosed that they believed that 
the prisoner had received provocation, 
and what she did was done in the heat 
of passion. He reminded the court, 
too, of the strong recommendation to 
mercy.

Mr. Justice Irving, in pronouncing 
sentence, said that the law contem
plated in ptfnishment to give an example 
that would have a deterrent effect upon 
others, and he must bear in mind, in 
ghing sentence, that it should be such 
that, by the memory of her sufferings, 
the prisoner would be prevented from 
again offending. The jury had, in con
sidering the evidence, disbelieved Kings- 
laud’s and Atkinson’s stories, and in 
this he agreed with them. The jury 
had accepted the statement made by the 
prisoner to Detective Pcrdne. The jury 
had considered that the words Kincaid 
need had transported the prisoner with 
rage, roused ail that was vicions in her, 
and the man’s death was possibly the 
natural outcome. On the other hand, 
the prisoner knew the kind of jpjjn.she 
was living with, and his fire was lin- 
necessarily taken, for the jury said that 
the killing had not been in self-defence.
The man's life could not have been 
taken without some cunning on the 
part of the prisoner. The wound was
suddenly given. The prisoner had her- From the Toronto Globe, 
self said Kincaid’s head was on one 
side when she struck. The wound was 
a perfectly straight one, and could not 
have been made by a woman on a man 
so much more powerful than she was, 
had she not taken him by surprise; the 
depth of the cut showed the ferocity of 
the blow. The penalty inflicted by the 
court was that the prisoner be confined 
within the penitentiary for five years.

The woman will probably be sent to 
Kingston penitentiary eventually, as 
there is no permanent matron at the 
Westminster penitentiary.

Before Mr. Gregory, for the

a canoe

It wasn’t much more than a

TEXADA ISLAND MINES
Some Interesting Details of the 

Extensive Operations now 
« in Progress.

Nor has heto save him.
Bob, an Indian living at the camp near 

the smallpox hospital, where Quashilieum 
lived, stated that when Quashilieum got 
home alone » woman asked him where 
was Sachet. Quashilieum replied he did 
not know whether Sachet wias dead 
or not. That was all that could be got 
out of him. Ginger, another Indian, 
corroborated Joe and said that Quashili
eum remarked that Sachet was drowned.

Codfish, a Nootka Indian who had 
heard Mary call ont, saw Quashilieum 
paddling towards Victoria and asked him 
why he had killed Sachet. Quashili- 
cum’s only reply was that Codfish had 
better look after the man. Codfish said 
that Quashilieum did not look drunk.

Sergt. Hnwton, telling of the arrest, 
said that Quashilieum was only wet 
from the middle of the body down, an 
important piece of evidence when com
pared with Quashilicom’s statement.

Quashilieum was warned that if he 
made a statement it would be used 
against him but he decided to tell his 
story. He said that he, Ginger and Sa
chet had come to town on Friday and 
had got whiskey from an old man with 
grey whiskers. They took this liquor to 
Ginger’s tent and drank it and Sachet 
volunteered to buy more; so he and 
Qnishilicum started to town for a fresh 
supply. They drank this on the way 
home and just on the other side of the 
lighthouse the canoe struck a rock and 
both men fell into the water. Quashili
eum got the canoe right side up and then 
seized hold of Sachet to get him aboard, 
bnt Sachet would not come and then 
Quashilieum paddled away, leaving Sa
chet all right and alive on shore. After
wards Quashilieum got a couple of men 
to go with him in the canoe for Sachet.

This was Queshilicnm’s statement, but 
the jury after considering the evidence, 
brought in a verdict to the effect that 
Sachet came to his death by drowning 
during a quarrel with Queshilicnm, while 
both Indians were under the influence bf 
liquor.

Quashilieum has a charge of murder 
against him now and comes before Mag
istrate Macrae in the provincial police 
court this afternoon at 2:15 for hisxpre- 
liminary hearing.

The old taan who sold the whiskey to 
the Indians will be found out and pro
ceeded against.

shelters
of the Ontario branch of

Notable Representative of Great 
Capital-Connection With Vic

toria Much Needed.
that

Yours faithfully.
CHAS. E. REDFERN, Mayor.

A great deal of mining work is 
being done on Texada, and the various 
properties being worked are all showing 
up well. The Van Anda shaft is 
down 235 feet, and drifts are now being 
run, end ten tons a day of fine bomite 
copper ore is being raised. The Marble 
Bay mine is being worked vigorously, 
twenty-four men being employed. The 
shaft is down 105 feet, and à cross-cut 
at the 100-foot level- showed up a body 
of rich ore over twenty feet wide. A 
steam hoist is now being erected, and a 
compressor plant has been ordered from 
the East. Tine Standard OU people, 
owners of the Everett smelter, have got 
control of some properties near the 
Raven mine, and have twenty men at 
work, and they are opening up a large 
vein of copper ore. The Union Iron 
Works -of San .Francisco1 have a large 
force of men opening np thieir copper 
and iron mines on Texada, near Davies 
bay, and they have a tremendous body 
of copper and iron ore in eight. A large 
lime kUn is being put up at Marble Bay, 
capable of turning out 6,000 barrels of 
lime a month. The limestone is of a 
very high quality, containing only 
trace of silica. The marble quarries on 
Texada are also being opened up, and 
200 tons ef marble in dimension blocks 
was shipped last week to Vancouver, 
and it is now, in Mr. -Bradbury’s- stone 
yard to be sawn np. There are now over 
300 people on Texada working at thé 
mines and quarries, and all up the coast 
a vast amount of work is being done. At 
Shoal Bay, the Dorothy Morton mine 
is working eighty men, and several con
tracte have been let in that neighbor
hood lately for shafts and tunnels on 
other properties. A good deal of com
plaint is heard because of the poor steam
boat faculties between Victoria, Van
couver and Shoal Bay and intermediate 
points. The only regular boat for these 
ports leaves Vancouver twice & week, 
and is not half large enough 
trade. Victoria will lose all this

now

now
Trustee Marchant’s contention was 

that the council must pay the reqnisi- 
-SL John, N.B., Oct. 4.—At a meeting of I tions until the estimate is exhausted, 

the Evangelical AlUance yesterday the they having no power to say how the 
ministers took strong ground In favor of money shall be expended, 
prohibition. Rev. Job Shenton, Methodist, Then Trustee Belyea moved the fol- 
sald that lf the province of Quebec was | lowing motion, which was also carried,

with a view of explaining the stand 
taken by the board:

Whereas the estimate of the school 
board for 1898 
$49,900:

And whereas the board has, by de
ferring certain expenditures until next 
year, and meeting the increase of pupils 
attending the public schools by enlarg
ing the classes, thereby avoiding the 
employment of
largely reduced the estimated expendi
ture;

And whereas the ordinary expenditure 
of the board for the current year wUl 
not, it is believed, exceed the sum of

the vaine of any

going to,coerce the Dominion on the qnes- 
of prohibition, as on the Manitoba 

school question, and the government al
lowed this coercion, then the heads of that 
government ahonld be ent off.

tion

amounted to about

LYNN CANAL PORTS.

The Suggestion That Canada Should 
Have One in Compensation for 

Sealing Rights.

By both accident and intention, on 
occasions, the art of the pho-numerous

tographer has proved of immense util
ity in compassing the conviction of 
criminajs.

An amateur photographer m Chicago

additional teachers

The American commissioners are de
cidedly put out by the news from the 
Pacific Coast that a vigorous agitation 
has been begun in Seattle, San Francisco 
and other Coast cities against any trans
fer to Canada of the disputed Coast 
strip at the head of the Limn canal, now 
held by the United States. The state
ment sent out from Quebec last week 
was to the effect that an arrangement 
would probably be arrived at by which 
as part compensation for the surrender 
by Canada bf the right to catch seals in 
the Behring sea, a strip of territory of 
sufficient extent to give access to the 
Yukon "territory should be evacuated by 
the United States at the head of the 
Lynn canal. It must be remembered 
that although the ports at the head of 
the canal are occupied by the United 
States, and that the boundary is fifteen 
miles back from Skagway or Dyea, at 
the summit of the Chilkoot and White 
passes, still the territory is not the un
disputed property of the United States, 
Capada having long contend» that the 
true boundary, according to the terms of 
the treaty of St. Petersburg, crosses the 
Lynn canal, near its mouth. Ail that 
would be necessary, therefore, to give 
effect to the suggested compromise would 
be in the process of deltmlniting the 
Alaska boundary to bring the boundary 
line down a few miles to the head of the 
Lynn canal, so that it should include one 
or both of the ports and peases in the 
British territory. In view of the fact 
that these ports and passes are on view 
only as gateways to the Canadian gold 
fields, and would never have been heard 
of but for the Klondike rush, one would 
imagine that there would be very little 
objection to such an arrangement of the 
boundary. Seattle, however, seems to 
think the readjustment of the boundary 
is an attempt to shut her out of the 
Yukon trade, and all sorts of wild stories 
are coming East as to the number of 
people and things she will smash if any 
change is made. One of the most ridi
culous of thé stories is that a huge tract 
of Alaskan territory is to be ceded to 
Canada—some ten thousand square miles 
in all—in return for the admission of the

/*"“ W«“- S,mS°8ïï1...‘!m'S„e.\Zew5
day tor a senes of robberies, showed by prner8 flre being stirred up by this story 
his actions in the police court yesterday that they are to be sold out for the 
and his knowledge of the procedure that benefit of the Yankee fishermen. So far
1. m.ki.g h» d,b„, «t SSSl
police magistrate. The evidence against an(j pggges bv the transfer of less than 
him was straight and strong and all he 50 square miles of land, now _ held by 
offered as a defence was that the goods the United States, or a strip a little over 
found in his possession had been given two miles long following the line of the 
him and that it had not been proved that White pass, through which a railway is 
he had been seen .around the places now being constructed into the Yukon 
broken into. There was one weak point territory.
in the defence, Weston giving different The clamor from the West is such 
names for the man who, he alleged, had that, as in the case of reciprocity, there 
given him the goods, his memory playing will probably be no definite agreement 
him false. He was therefore commit- arrived at till after the state elections, 
ted for trial on three charges of theft, The reciprocity sub-committee is now 
a fourth for breaking and entering Cal- hard at work, and schedules are under 
vary Baptist church and a fifth for car- discussion showing the trend of trade, 
rying concealed weapons. The clothing To deputations of Canadian manufac- 
and other articles stolen from Mr. D. tarera, who have waited upon them, the 
R. Irvine’s residence, Hayward avenue, Premier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
Victoria West, were valued at $150, have given most reassuring answers, 
only part of which were recovered; the 
watch stolen from Fred Paine, of the 
outer wharf, valued at $30; the goods 
stolen from R. 8. Merritt, of Victoria 
West, valued at $35, and the silver" gob
lets stolen from Calvary Baptist church, 
were all recovered. Weston will come 
np in the Speedy Trials court this morn
ing for election.

city cunningly concealed an autimatic 
camera in the tapestried wall of his 
drawing room for the purpose of secur
ing some reliable evidence as to 
the behavior of certain members of his 

his absence from

$46,000;
Therefore be it resolved that the sec

retary notify the city council that the 
sum of $46,000 will be sufficient for all 
the anticipated ordinary purposes of the 
board to the end of the present financial 
year. ~

Mr. F. Harbottle wrote complaining 
of the children of South Park school be
ing drilled outside on a wet day and he 
also suggested that the children be not 
allowed to play outside on wet days.

The letter had been shown to Miss 
Cameron, the principal, and she replied 
that the drills werç conducted under the 
physical instructor, who was invariably 
considerate of the children. She never 
knew of a drill being conducted in the 
rain. The children were not sent out 
on wet days.

Mrs. Jenkins understood that the oc
casion complained of was not a regular 
drill, but when 1ffie 
lined np to march into the school.

Trustee McMicking said the principal 
was burking the question. The children 
were not drilled in the rain, but were 
lined up preparatory to be marched in 
after recess, and a great deal of time 
was spent in getting the children in line. 
During the time thus spent the teachers 

under the verandah and in the

a

household during
home. One moonlight night a burglar 
broke into the house by way of the 
apartment mentioned. In so doing he 
disturbed the spring which set the hid
den machinery in motion, and left an 

'Client photo of himself upon the 
faithful camera, which, when produced 
in_ court, secured his speedy eonviction.

In another instance, a man who mur
dered his mother was arrested by the 
operation of the omniscient camera. The 
dreadful deed was committed in a forest 
where a student of photography was at 
work. A particularly pretty glen was so 
admired by the artiste that he 
took three copies of the scene. One of 
these when duly developed and enlarged 
portrayed the details of- the terrible 

_ T . „ . . . . ... , tragedy, and by its aid the culprit wasThe Indian skull picked up in Alberni gro8ghV t0 justice.
Canal a short time ago and which for During the jubilee celebrations a well 
a while was supposed to be a relic of known photographer in London took a 
a murder, has turned ont to be a hoodoo number of street scenes ® t
on the man who first picked it up. This terest Y* aslem»
—Qn TLf- a T MnCtarrite who it will & vast concourse Ol people were assemu-h^rerolinbétti" ^u%d th<Tskull dm led near St. Paul’s cathedral, the earlier

MuHTi specimen aTd led near St Paul’s cathedral, the cam-
hfterwards iffirew “into ^ w^of era revealed a ^P^et in tite very art 
the Alberni Canal Yesterday on the *>f P*yi”g his peculiar profession. An 
information of Mr. J. W. McKay, of the old detective who afteiwards ^pected 
Indian office, Mr. .McCardie was sum- the photograph, said that he knew the 
moned before Mr. B. Pearson, J.P., man well. He was ba^y ‘wanted for 
charged with desecrating an Indian frauds committed on jbe continent, but 
grave, by carrying away the skull. the officers were not aware timt ke was

Mr. McCardie explained how he came m London» A week later he
by the skull and said he bad no idea that rested. crowd on
tne place he fonnd it was an Indian A snap-shot at a; summer crowdl on 
grave, nor had he any intention of deae- the aanda at Margate cam showe<j
orating it. He was fined $10 and costs. |y ^tisteltion ^ 1

friends. Among these was a Scotland 
Yard officer, who discovered among the 
mass of faces the familiar features of a 
man "whom he had been hunting for 
months. Taking the next train to Mar
gate he haunted the beaches until he 
sighted the fugitive and effected his ar-
reï- Portsmouth photographer paid a 

professional visit to a large garden par
ty at South sea, where he took a group 
of fashionable visitors with salient suc
cess. During the process of developmen 
cess. During the process of development 
he observed that in the holly hedge be- 

the group a rather repulsive hu-
___ _'ace appeared. A fortnight later a
lady purchaser of one, of these photo
graphs made the same singular dis
covery, and averred that the face, re
sembled that of a man who had made 
H futile attempt to rob their house a few 
weeks prior to the party. The matter 
being mentioned to the police the district 
was scoured, and the man—who was an 
old offender—was arrested and impris
oned. _

An Irish housebreaker in Belfast, evi
dently ignorant concerning the charac- 
tre of the cannera, found hfs way one 
night into a photographer’s studio, on 
burglarious thoughts intent, when a 
large photographic apparatus attracted 
his attention. More by accident than 
design, the camera had been left ready 
for use, and the artless manipulation of 
the machinery by the curious thief ac
tually . produced a picture of himeslf, 
which was afterward employed to bring 
about his conviction.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

T’mely Run of Salmon Reduces Prices— 
Fresh Eggs Reported 

Scarce.

exe

AN EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES.

Indians of the West Coast Suffer From 
This Scourge of Their Race.

Purser Theo. Robinson, of the steamer 
Willapa, which returned from the. West 
Coast yesterday, brings the news that 
Dr, Roltion, the goyeptmeBt medical 
oûlcér at Clayoquot, paid a visit recently 
to Ahouset, where he found 23 cases of 
measles among the Indiana. One deaths 
of an old chief, had occurred, but the 
others of the patients were reported as 
progressing very satisfactorily toward 
recovefy.

After making careful inquiry among 
the residents of Clayoquot in regard to 
the death of Muller, who was drowned 
there a short time ago, the officials of 
the Willapa find that everyone is quite 
satisfied that the deceased came to his 
death by accident, and there was not 
the slightest reason to suspect foul play. 
Dr. llolston, who thoroughly examined 
the body, says he could find no traces 
at injury likely to have been inflicted 
by violence, and the entire community 
is of the opinion that death was caused 
as stated by the jury who investigated 
the matter.

Salmon Is cheap this week and while the- 
present run Is on, which will probably he- 
for a day or two longer, the fish market 
will be completely unsettled. The only 
staples that have changed values this week: 
are mutton and fresh eggs. The latter are- 
very scarce and. selling for 46 cents, 
while a general advance ef a quarter of 
a cent per pound has been made .on the 
wholesale quotations for mutton.The riae- 
has as yet hardly effected the retail prices, 
but It la regarded only aa a mater of a 
very short time before these, too, go tip. 

Current retail quotation» are as follows:
Flour—OgllvlCs ......... ................................ 6.9»

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6 00 
H, B. (Hungarian)
Three Star •••
Premier............
Snowflake ....,
Hunearian (Armstrong)
XXXX (Armstrong) ...
Graham, per 10 lbs....

Wheat, per ton...........
Buckwheat, per 10 Ibe 
Straw, per bale 
Onions, per lb.
Oats, per ton .
Barley, per ton 
Bran...
Middlings, per ton .........
Ground feed, California,
Chop feed, B & K.. ..
Com, whole,

AN UNEASY. SKULL.

That Dried Up Relic That Has Caused 
“Heaps of Trouble’’ Lately.for the

AôraSèni
trade if there is not a good boat put on 
this route from Victoria at an early date.

children were being

MATRIMONIAL.

Details of Two Recent Events in Vic
toria and One in Cariboo.

were
doors, out of the rain. It was -the first 
rain of the season and the children hav
ing their summer clothes on they were 
wet through and spent the afternoon in 
their wet clothes.
Trustee Belyea had heard the complaint 

and he pointed out that the physical in
structor had nothing to do with the drill 
complained of.

Tlie letters were received and filed, the 
understanding being that hereafter the 
children shall not be drilled in the rain.

Miss Cameron asked for glass cases 
for the natural history collection of the 
South Park school.

Trustee Hall pointed ont that there 
were no fnrels for the purpose and Trus
tee Belyea added that the teachers and 
pnpils had access to the .best natural 
history collection in the province in the 
provincial museum. The teachers and 
pnpils should be discouraged from spend
ing their time and money on a collection 
that must be inferior.

Mrs. Grant and Trustee Marchant felt 
that the collection should be encouraged, 
although they could not see their way 
to recommending an expenditure at pre
sent.

The letter was received and filed.
Mrs. Riley, janitor of the Hillside 

school, "asked for an increase _ ot aal- 
lary and some supplies and repairs. This 

referred to the supply, finance and 
alterations committee.

A petition was received from residents 
at Victoria West asking that Mr. D. 
Tait be not removed from the Victoria 
West school. , ,

The petition was received ai d filed.
Miss Powell acknowledged her ap

pointment to the teaching staff «nd two 
applications were received for i- •sif'xte

The monthly report showed that \ne 
average daily attendance of pupils was 
2.188.28; average actual attendance. 
2.167.47; pupils actually attending. 
2,427: average per teacher, 59.73. Thi« 
is an increase in attendance of 150 
August and 175 over the same month 
last year.

Trustee Hall said complaint had been 
made that damage had been done to the 
gymnasium by concerts and lectures be-

Inside of an hour on Wednesday even
ing Rev. W. H. Barraelough made four 
young Victorians happy. ;The first wed
ding was that of Mr. Benjamin Deacon 
and Miss Bertha M. Peter, and took 
place at the Centennial Methodist church 
at 8 o’clock, in the presence of a large 
concourse of friends and spectators. 
The groomsman and bridesmaid were 
Mr. T. Oliver and Miss Dora Peter, res
pectively, and in the absence of Mr. 
Peter Mr. Walter Morris gave the bride 
away. A reception was held at the 
residence of Mr. Carmichael, Gorge road, 
where the young couple received the 
cqngratulations and good wjtohes of a 
large circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Deacon will take up their residence on 
John street.

The second was that of Mr. Charles P. 
Schnoter and Miss Elsie Davies, and 
was performed at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Garbally road, in the 
presence of a select company of guests. 
Mr. Frank Schnoter and Miss Minnie 
Davies supported the young couple and 
the little Misses Davies acted as maids 
of honor.

News has just been received from 
Cariboo of a wedding, which took place 
at the residence of Mr. M. J. McCarthy, 
137-Mile House, the principals being Mr. 
E. B. Bell and Miss Pearl McCarthy. 
Rev. D. Campbell officiated; Miss Linda 
McCarthy and Mr. Terrance McCarthy 
supported the young couple and the cere
mony over, a reception and dance were 
held, the house being very effectively 
decorated and the whole affair being one 
of the most brililant in the history of 
Cariboo. The bride is the eldest daugh
ter Of Mr. M. J. McCarthy. She was 
dressed in white silk trimmed with lilies 
of the valley and wore a veil with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and lilies of 
the vallev. The groom in the youngest 
son of Mr. E. Bell, Indian agent at 
Clinton.

For Constipation take Eteri’s Clover Bool 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Demi 
ache, •Nervousness, Eruptions on the fare, 
and makes the head dear a» a belt Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

6.90
6.25

......... 6 25
6.26
6 DOi*3SMr "». .. « 0636

26@30ar-
40

■el
.28.1

per ton....!ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

The Man of Many Robberies Given a 
Hearing Yesterday.

ton..There was not-a pnbHe library In the 
United States.

An old copper mine In Connecticut was 
used for a prison.

Every gentleman wore a queue, and 
powdered his hair.

There was only one hat factory, and 
that made cocked hats.

Crockery plates were objected to be
cause they dulled the knives.

A man who jeered at the preacher or 
criticized the sermon was fined.

A gentleman bowing to a lady always 
scraped his foot on the ground.

Two stage coaches bore all the travel 
between New York and Boston.

A day laborer considered himself well 
paid with two shillings a day.

had enough tea, he plac-

(*>" "•Corn, eracke 
Cornmeal, p
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........
Boiled oats, 7 Ibe...............
Cabbage, per lb..................
Potatoes, per ewt.............
Tomatoes, per B)........................... .. Utilt
Cheese, per lb.................................. .. 16fp0<
Hay, baled, per ton.................... ...............5$4
Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh. 45- 
Eggs, Imported, per doz.
Butter, fresh per lb...........

“ Dairy (Eastern)
“ B. O. Creamery,

Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Hams, American, per lb
Bacon, American.............

“ Rolled, per lb..
“ Long deer, per lb..................
“ Canadian, per lb.................

Shoulders, hams, per lb....................
Meats—Beef, per lb.............................

Sides, per lb.........................................
Veal, per lb...
Mutton, per lb 
Mutton, carcase, pe 
Pork, frenh, per lb

Venison, per lb.................. .. ..
Grouse, per brace................................
Fruits—Apples, per box:............. $1.C

Apples, Island, per box....................
Lemons, California, per doz... /, 
Oranges, Mediterranean 
Peaches, per lb 
Pears, per lb..]

Jrapes, pe 
Crab apples,
Salmon, per 
Halibut, per lb..
Bananas, per doz 
Rock cod, per lb 
Smelts, per lb.. .
Flounders, per lb.
Ling Cod................

r ton 
lbs... 36.

40646
36

r.
per lb. 
per lb.

M.

M»!*-
1-

was When a man , .
cd bis spoon across his cap to Indicate 
that he wanted no more. Hk

A QUEBECKER’S CONFIDENCE IN 
DR CHASE’S CATARRH CURE 
—GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE, HE 
SAYS.

r lb

26 -
Danville, P. Q., April 9, 1898. 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:
Dear Sirs :—Enclosed find $1 for one 

half dozen boxes Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure. Please send them at once. Every 
patient using it says “ It is an excellent 
cure, gives relief at once.”

JAMBS MASSON. 
General Merchant, 

Danville, P. Q.

s-
USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH. r lb.. 10

r lb... 6£ am* • a-sio ■The daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt will keep you in good health. 
Recommended by medical journals and 
endorsed by physicians. Sold by drug
gists everywhere at 60 cents a large bot
tle. Trial size, 25 cents.

over

»
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12.—The Van Horne 
loraing from Victoria, 
stminster and remain-

Police News is a hor- 
| disguised in a calf's 
act of stealing amal- 
en Cache sluice boxes 
lid being pulled from 
eet first.
took place this- mom- 
; parties being J. M. 
Mary Louise Martin, 

F. X. Martin, J.P. 
Mace in the vestry ot 
r Lady of the Holy 

ceremony mass was 
sacrament partaken 

rere costly and num- 
Lnd Mrs. Buxton are 
[They will live part 
3 part in Cariboo. 
[THE FAIR, 
of the Westminster 

[ success, the crowds 
me bicycle races were 
L Paris, of Vaneou- 

in 3.111-5. 
were: Quarter mile 
profesisonal. Colter, 
amateur, Haddo'n, 

ndicap, B. Marshall,

ay’s horse races was 
be, Minnie 1, Belle 2; 
ho. Wallace 1st. 
s Smith, of Ctiilil- 
Brfield 2.
tellers last night, by 

granting exemption 
B C. I". R. on yards 
t purchase of parks 
public.
lason, general man- 

Permanept Loan & 
■ in the city on a 

speaks in glowing 
ht prosperity of the

SUICIDE, 
htnrned from a visit 
i Glenora, says that 
in has suicided near 
Egors of the trail he 

The Indians there 
bnt dispose of the , 

[forms mounted on 
hn, his clothes torn /‘t 
n, staggered into Z 
[said “No gold! No 
I have lost every- 

pcided to kill him- 
[ild death fitting his 
ko an Indian ceme- 
hp on an elevated 
mains of a defunct 
hd blew his brains 
[ He had been told 
the Indians jn that 

licide through des- 
poubtless the incen- 
lethod of achieving

for Forging His 
Be—A Supposed 
if Suicide.

y to See Superla- 
how-Two Hand- 
residences.
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